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QUESTION 1

A customer has asked for notifications to be sent for tasks within a flow pattern. Notifications can be sent based on the
statuses of the flow task. Which option should the task statuses that are supported? 

A. Error, Warning, Complete 

B. Error or Warning 

C. Error, Warning, Complete, In Progress 

D. All statuses 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

A worker\\'s check has been returned to the company as it is damaged. This must be recorded in the application. What
action should they take? 

A. Rollback the prepayment process for this employee. 

B. Change the check payment status from paid to void. 

C. Delete the check payment payment result. 

D. Change the check payment status from paid to cancelled. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

You need to enter bank account details for the employees within your company. Which task should you use to do this? 

A. Manage Third-Party Person Payment Methods 

B. Manage Personal Payment Methods 

C. Manage Element Entries 

D. Manage Organization Payment Methods 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

How should you configure the predefined payslip report to meet your customer\\'s payslip requirements? 

A. Payslips cannot be configured and must be built from the beginning. 
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B. Modify the copy of the seeded payslip template and use it in a copy of the seeded payslip report. 

C. Open the seeded Payslip report and edit the template. 

D. Rename the seeded Payslip report and edit the content within the seeded template. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Which option represents the costing hierarchy necessary to build a cost account when the element costing is defined
with costing type as "Costed"? 

A. Element Eligibility, Payroll, Department, Job or Position, Person, Element Entry 

B. Payroll, Department, Job or Position, Element Eligibility, Person, Element Entry 

C. Payroll, Element Eligibility, Department, Job, Position, Person Person Element, Element Entry 

D. Payroll, Person Element Entry, Department, Job or Position, Person, Element Eligibility 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

You have a requirement to verify the costing results of a person in a particular payroll run. In which three ways do you
verify the costing results of a single person? (Choose three.) 

A. You cannot view the costing results of a single person. 

B. You can view the costing results from Statement of Earnings -> View Costing Results. 

C. You can run the Payroll Costing Report for a single person. 

D. You can use the OTBI ?Payroll Run Costing Real Time subject area. 

Correct Answer: BCD 

 

QUESTION 7

When a customer runs a payroll, it creates payroll run actions for all workers included in the process. On which
employment record are the process actions created? 

A. Payroll Relationship only 

B. Assignment, Work Relationship 

C. Assignment only 

D. Assignment, Payroll Relationship 
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Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

You hire an employee on 01-JAN-2016. The employee is in the process of moving bank accounts and is yet to create a
personal payment method. How will the employee receive their payroll payment for the month of January? 

A. They will be paid by check, because this is the default payment method on the employee\\'s payroll. 

B. They won\\'t receive payment until they have created a personal payment method. 

C. A cash payment request will be sent to accounts payable, and the employee will be paid in cash. 

D. The payment process will error and they will not receive payment for the month of January. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

If you encounter errors after transferring the batch using the Load Initial Balances process, what must you do? 

A. Undo the batch, correct the errors, validate and transfer the batch again. 

B. Correct the errors, create a new batch, validate ant transfer the batch again. 

C. Perform a rollback, correct the errors, create a new batch, validate and transfer the batch again. 

D. Correct the errors, delete the batch, create a new batch, validate and transfer the batch again. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

You are creating a custom balance that needs to include run results of all elements associated with the regular earnings
and supplemental earnings classifications. How should you define the balance feeds to meet this requirement? 

A. Create balance feeds for each element belonging to regular earnings and supplemental earnings classifications. 

B. This requirement cannot be met because a balance cannot be fed by elements from more than one element
classification. 

C. Create a balance feed for the regular earnings classification and a balance feed for the supplemental earnings
classification. 

D. Create balance feeds for each element belonging to regular earnings and supplemental earnings classifications but
ensure the number of feeds does not exceed 250. 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 11

The element template has created a "Results" element for a voluntary deduction element along with the base element.
What is needed to be created for each employee that is eligible for deduction? 

A. Distributor element 

B. Calculator element 

C. Results element 

D. Base element 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12

You defined the department costing information after the Calculate Payroll process is run that creates the costing results
also. You noticed that the department costing information is not created for the employees who are in that department.
What should you do to ensure the department costing information is reflected for those employees without rolling back
and rerunning the Calculate Payroll? 

A. You roll back only the costing process and rerun it. 

B. You run the Calculate Retroactive Costing process to recalculate costs for retroactive changes to costing setups. 

C. You cannot rectify the costing results after they are created. 

D. You do the adjustments in General Ledger because you cannot do changes in the costing results. 

Correct Answer: B 
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